Upcoming Events:
Small Business Action Council - Tuesday, August 11th @ 8:30 a.m.
Via Zoom
Topic: 2020 Business EXPO
Small Business Grants - Courtnay Griffin, City of Rome

Register Here.

Ribbon Cutting- Floyd Against Drugs-Thursday, August 13th @ 11:00a.m.
Sheriff's department: 2526 New Calhoun Hwy NE, Rome, GA 30161.
Please follow all CDC guidelines while attending this event.

Ribbon Cutting- Whistle Britches -Thursday, August 13th @ 2:00 p.m.
206 Broad St STE 101, Rome, GA 30161.
Please follow all CDC guidelines while attending this event.

Monthly Member Meeting- Friday, August 14th @ 11:00 a.m.
Via Zoom
Topic: Transportation
Register Here.

Technology Squaretable- Friday, August 28th @ Noon
Via Zoom
Register Here.

Business Before Hours at The Spires - Magnolia Place - Thursday,
September 17th at 8:30 a.m.
Register Here.
Please follow all CDC guidelines while attending this event.

Business EXPO- SAVE THE DATE - NOVEMBER 5TH
See information below.

Reserve your booth today!
November 5th at the Forum River Center

Contact Thomas Kislat for more information!
Email: tkislat@romega.com
Phone: 706-291-7663

Rome Community
Development starts second

round of small business
grant applications
Rome News-Tribune: The Rome Community Development Department is now
accepting applications from local small businesses for emergency COVID-19
grants of up to $5,000.
This is the second round of applications the department is taking after 34
businesses applied back in July.
The city received over $250,000 in CARES Act Block Grant funds from the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development and put together a small
business assistance program that would offer up to $5,000 in assistance.
“A lot of the businesses that have reopened haven’t rebounded,” Community
Development Director Bekki Fox said. “So they’re experiencing a financial loss
because they don’t have the same traffic.”
Of the 34 original applicants, 18 were approved for funding, but seven were
denied due to not meeting some of the requirements. The remaining nine
applications are pending, but the department is working with them to help them
meet all of the criteria.
Right now, the department has enough funds to help a little over 20 more
businesses and will be accepting applications until funds are exhausted.
The grants are to help businesses cover things such as rent, utilities and loss
of revenue from the pandemic. One of the applicants from July used the grant
to cover three months of rent, Fox said.
Businesses will have to meet the same requirements and criteria from July to
be considered for the grant.
Applicants must have brick and mortar businesses within the city. Home-based
businesses, national franchises and nonprofits do not qualify. The business
must be able to substantiate a measurable loss of revenue due to COVID-19
and cannot have gross annual receipts of over $2 million.
For more information regarding the grants and applications contact Fox
at bfox@romega.us or call 706-236-4477.

Want to sell your goods, services or experiences on
the new Shop Chamber Website?
The Rome Floyd Chamber has partnered with ROMEGA Digital to help
Chamber Members sell their products online. Visit the website below to see
how the website works! If you are interested in getting your business involved
in the Shop Chamber page, please contact Thomas Kislat.

Visit the website

We are here to be a resource and a connection point for you and your
business during the COVID-19 pandemic. We will update with additional
resources and information as we have them.
Visit https://www.romega.com/business-triage to learn more. Call us at
706.291.7663 to assist you.
Business Triage Page

Ribbon Cuttings

Village Theatres celebrates their re-opening and the addition of a drive-in theatre at Rome Cinemas,2535
Shorter Ave, Rome, GA 30165, with a Ribbon Cutting Ceremony. Check movie listings at
https://romemovies.com/.

Visit www.romega.com!

Nonprofit of the Week
Coosa River Basin Initiative, Inc.

CRBI is a 501c3 grassroots
environmental organization based in
Rome, Georgia with the mission of
protecting, preserving, and restoring
one of North America's most
biologically diverse river systems - the
upper Coosa River basin.
https://coosa.org/

Member of the Week
FP-Pigments
FP-Pigments specializes in highperformance specialty pigments, which
are simple to use, cost-effective and
excellent for partial replacement of TiO2
http://www.fp-pigments.com/en/

Small Business of the Week
Renaissance Marquis
Located in the beautiful Appalachian
foothills of Rome, GA, Renaissance
Marquis is known for its experienced
caregivers, lively atmosphere and
exceptional service. They go out of their
way to make their residents feel at home
in their friendly, caring, spacious and wellappointed community.
https://www.renaissancemarquis.com/

Chamber Advantage Deal
In-Touch Computer Services - Free Computer Network Audit
Would you like to offer a discount? Email Thomas Kislat attkislat@romega.com for details. For a full list
of Chamber Advantage discounts, click here.

New Members!
Maxair Mechanical
814 Livingston Ct
Marietta, GA 30067
(770) 956-1200
http://www.maxairinc.com

U Public Relations
18 North Pheasant Run
Rome, GA 30161
(706) 936-9815
http://upublicrelations.com

Check out the most recent podcasts on Business Radio X.

Rome Floyd Chamber Small Business Spotlight – Courtnay
Griffin, the Grant and Housing Administrator for the city of Rome,
and Stacey Mullis, Manager of Mercy Care
https://businessradiox.com/podcast/romebusinessradio/romefloydchambercourtnayriffinstaceymullis/?
fbclid=IwAR38C-Pl1fJ3gDHuxsiFp-LS0zDDuyT3GwIUR8gTSYVb4F8uyWLTsNpNa98

Rome Floyd Chamber Small Business Spotlight – Sarah Long of
PSI and Rocky Shaw of JBM
https://businessradiox.com/podcast/romebusinessradio/romwfloydcambersarahlongpsirockyshawjbm/

Rome Floyd Chamber Small Business Spotlight – Michele Rikard
of Hardy Realty and Keith Beauchamp of KB Aerial Imaging
https://businessradiox.com/podcast/romebusinessradio/romefloydchamberrikardbeauchamp/

Rome Floyd Chamber Small Business Spotlight – Pete Lemons
and Brian Richie of Plaza Transport and Larry Alford of Rome
Cleaners and Service Master
https://businessradiox.com/podcast/romebusinessradio/plazatransportromecleanersservicemaster/

Rome-Floyd Chamber Small Business Spotlight – Elaine
Abercrombie of Greene’s Jewelers and Steve Dennis of
Motivation Unlimited
https://businessradiox.com/podcast/romebusinessradio/romefloydchambergreenesjewelersmotivationunli
mited/

Rome Floyd Chamber Small Business Spotlight – Lamante
Attaud of Tendo Technologies
https://businessradiox.com/podcast/romebusinessradio/romefloydchambersmallbusinessspotlightlamante
attaudtendotechnologies/

Rome-Floyd Chamber Small Business Spotlight – Hillery Sawyer
of Speakcheesy and Alma Roman of Farmer’s Insurance
https://businessradiox.com/podcast/romebusinessradio/romefloydchambersmallbusinessspotlightspeakch
eesyandfarmersinsurance/?fbclid=IwAR0auiDP8e4KMTUqDhJkiW-JEk8EA84n4944TJWgSzESyOh8lG6JMbUS8Q

Rome Floyd Chamber Small Business Spotlight – Doug’s Deli,

Mel and Mimi’s, and the Rabbit’s Nest
https://businessradiox.com/podcast/romebusinessradio/romefloydchambersmallbusinessspotlightdougsd
elimelandmimistherabbitsnest/

Noteworthy:

Georgia Safety Promise (https://www.georgia.org/SafetyPromise)

Growing freight movement
fueling transportation
infrastructure needs all
across Georgia

Rome News-Tribune: To keep up with a growing population and freight usage, Georgia is
going to need to invest an additional $2.7 billion a year in transportation infrastructure.
Seth Millican, executive director of the Georgia Transportation Alliance, told members of
the Rome Floyd Chamber that investments in transportation are generally appreciated

because they are visible, tangible investments and people can see how it impacts their
lives.
The General Assembly reauthorized the Georgia Commission on Freight and Logistics this
year to define the state’s needs, the cost of those needs and how the state will pay for the
infrastructure improvements.
As part of the re-authorization, the commission has been charged with focusing on the
development of specific solutions.
Much of the discussion in recent years has been focused on how to take freight traffic
around, not through Atlanta. Millican said the state is looking to add another three or four
inland ports in the future to enhance the flow of freight containers by rail and not truck.
Projections show that container freight — some 4.5 million containers per year — coming
through the ports at Savannah and Brunswick will double by 2028.
“In Georgia we have a higher tonnage of freight moving by truck than the national
average,” Millican said. “Eighty-four percent of those containers are going to go on a truck.
We’re going to be adding a lot of tractor trailers to our road and bridge network over the
next eight or nine years.”
“A big opportunity for counties on the west side of the state is how do we get containers
from Savannah to all these other places in the United States without them going inside
Atlanta,” Millican said.
There have been talks about an import-export highway concept from Savannah to Macon
and then up the west side of the state. The concept is intended to the entire market in the
midwestern U.S.
Population growth has followed transportation growth, he said. The Georgia 400 corridor
heading northeast out of Atlanta is one of those rapid growth sections of the state. He said
a continuing highway infrastructure need is some kind of east-west connectivity north of
Atlanta between I-85 and I-75.
The COVID-19 pandemic has had a chilling impact on some of that movement over the
last five months. Tom Cunningham with the Metro Atlanta Chamber pointed out in a
program for the Rome and Seven Hills Rotary clubs Thursday, the long-term outlook for
the growth of the economy is still bullish.
Despite that, the impact is being felt.
“Truck volumes are down in Georgia overall about 10-15%,” Millican said.
Closer to Rome, Millican told the chamber group Friday that 13% of the bridges in Floyd
County are considered to be deficient. Across the Northwest Georgia region, deficient
bridges handle a daily volume in excess of 137,000 vehicle trips a day.
Regionally, Millican said 29% of county-maintained roads in Northwest Georgia are in
poor condition and current budgets will only allow for about 10% of those needed repairs
to happen before the year is over.

'We're not going to go back
on that': Economist talks
about what a COVID-19
economy in the future may

hold

Rome News-Tribune: Forecasting the short-term economic outlook for Georgia and the
rest of the nation is a little trickier than taking a longer look into the future, according to a
top state economist.
Tom Cunningham, senior vice president and chief economist for the Metro Atlanta
Chamber of Commerce, said the country is not in the midst of a typical recession.
“In a usual recession, there are some segments of the economy that have done something
they probably shouldn’t have — or there have been some policy mistakes that shouldn’t
have been made,” Cunningham told members of the Rome and Seven Hills Rotary clubs
Thursday.
When that happens, people get concerned about their future prospects. They cut back on
their consumption “and we have to figure out how to get people back into restaurants or
offices or factories,” he explained.
The current situation is exactly the opposite of that.
In this case, the economy was thriving, Cunningham said. But when the COVID-19
pandemic arrived in the United States, people had to be deliberately kept out of places of
business.
Cunningham likened the federal CARES Act stimulus to a bridge loan for individuals and
businesses. But as the situation lingers, it’s unclear what a second round of government
stimulus efforts should look like.
“You can’t design a bridge loan package when you don’t know where the bridge ends,” he
said.
Still, the diversity of the North Georgia economy has proven to be a huge benefit,
according to Cunningham.
“We grew at a fairly rapid pace over the last few decades and we did so by bringing in
people and firms from around the nation and around the world,” Cunningham said.
He said the Georgia unemployment rate did not spike as high as the national rate and,
since March and April, it has been receding steadily. The state’s economy looks much
better to Cunningham than two of its primary competitors.
“Neither Texas nor North Carolina have the diversity that Georgia has,” he said.
Over the past month, that variety of job sectors has put Georgia among the top five states
in terms of the week to week decline in unemployment compensation.
“It looks like we are seeing much more stability in the labor market,” Cunningham said.
What’s happened, the economist said, is that the pandemic and resultant economic
slowdown forced some changes that experts
The infrastructure that makes it possible for people to work remotely was going to evolve
in the long-term, he said, but the evolution was ramped up by COVID-19.
“We’re not going to go back on that,” Cunningham said.

The idea that everybody will return to their offices is not a realistic expectation, he said,
and that’s going to affect the commercial real estate market at the very least.
The pandemic also “wildly accelerated” some of the existing difficulties for retailers across
the country, such as the transition to online sales.
During a question and answer period, Redmond Regional Medical Center CEO John
Quinlivan asked about a future stimulus package. Congress is still debating that, but
Cunningham said the surge in spending created by the $600 a week add-on to
unemployment benefits was critical at the time to keeping the economy afloat.
Former Georgia Northwestern Technical College President Pete McDonald asked about
the concern that more than half of the nation’s small businesses could be shuttered as a
result of COVID-19.
“The longer period of time that goes, the greater the stresses are,” Cunningham said. “We
saw a couple of big retailers go under and that’s because the cumulative stresses pile up
over time. Small businesses are more susceptible to that. This is a big problem.”
Another problem is the cutback on spending. Cunningham said people who had money
increased their savings up to about 25% during the second quarter of the year — and
personal debt fell for the first time since 2014.
“That has the makings of a very bad recession,” he said.
At the end of the day, however, Cunningham said the building blocks of the U.S. economy
remain the same.
“Fundamentals of innovation and productivity haven’t changed at all,” he said. “Long term
growth is not going to be diminished at all, but in the short run there is an enormous
amount of uncertainty and disruption.”

